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IWIIbrLtlilMIn
f NON-UNION RANKS
I; REPORTED TODAY

; Few Mines Affecte'd as Result
of Union Agreement in

fiK Fairmont Region.

gji§8 PLANTS WORKING

B^roxjuction Yesterday Almost
F, y w VEqua! to High Water

K Mark in Strike.

serious deflection ot non
M'. union.', activities In the coal mines
®ibt£'Northern West Virginia was

noted today, although it is too early
:?|;;Jor;ftibe region to feel the effect
fe£ofithfe. signing up of the agreement
^fityCieveland.£ ? About the only effect that aSy ol
B thejhOn-imion mines had today was

some instances the miners
iwwered and did not report to work

r /ill as great numbers, although the
^difference in man power was noi

Ppjtftfficient to paralyze operation.
I^^Pay day was observed in a cerIsfta'in''section of the Morgantown

field. and some operators thought
kperbaps "too much money" had a

^ttendency to keep the men out oi
HjBfepits or perhaps they were celeKSjbfatihgthe incoming contract. The
; ;Wast spercentage of the non-union

B mines had their . full quota oE
miners, however.

aS". 'Tonnage Heavy.
|r fTiie non-union coal loading yesB,..lteraayon the nine divisions came
felnffghtly close to the daily produc
J^qntr.ecord. There were 635 cars
of coal loaded yesterday, which

Bte,Tyas^^t6e strongest since the record,
jfceil^iitsars, which was reached on
Mteredriesday of last week. Yester
v-7rday^s.:ioal loading was eighteen
J«ars;sponger than Monday's load,

rjF# Monongahela Leads.
J^iThejproduction on Tuesday was

jgSj^terfprohgest on the Monongahela
'IRailway at 130 nars. this being the
4ifirBt1|tjme the Mononrahela has led
wlg||iion-nnibn production in MorthWKgLrT^estVirginia since the strike
began. The Monongah Division,

,'QBi & iO., was second with 12Scar|tldadsl0h>aded7*Yvliite" the" "Charlestdn'.Dlvision;B. & O., was third at 113

Active Mines.
MS^Beports indicate today that
228 mines were at work. Prac:(Continued on Page Four)
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IMAN LOSES
* HUTCHINSON
'ftsburgh Professional Outplayedby Chicago Man
^ on Oakmont LinksoaScmont

country club,
XLg~rXp-.'Jock Hutchison of Chiigo'*.and tiene Sarazan of Fittsufffhifo-g.u a bitter struggle
hd'er.;a.i,: blazing sun in the l'oreoon^halfof the fourth rouud of

,;.Stho. national professional golf
^championship today and when the
X'eighteen Jioles were completed the
'^Chieggo Scot was one up on the
ifeatiSbal open champion.
®$,Gerte made a desperate attempt
to? even the match on the eight,eenth hole. His second shot stop>ped within six of the cup but he
niissed'.an eagle three when his
.ball"riinmed and he was forced to

gha.lre.the hole, ditchison went out
iginYthirty-eight and came home in
thirty-five. Gene's card showed

'C5£brt&js£t and thirty-four in.
K AlffiBugh interest was centered
in tne Hitchison-Sarazan match,
ytlie most brilliant performance
-was byBmmett French of Youngstown,Ohio, who finished five up
ff'oa Emil Loeffler, Pittsburgh.
?Fxench shot the first nine in
thirty-four and came home in

r ;thirty-ftve. His sixty-nine was the
ii.best;score recorded in the tournal.ment.?

; .

WILBURN CASE WILL
Jj^EACH JURY TODAY
ISSS^ARLES TOWN, Aug. 16.
With'the closing arguments in the
trial of John Wilburn. charged
with the murder of Deputy Sheriff
John Gore, being heard this afternoon,it was expected that the case
would be given to the jury before
6 o'clock. Gore was killed during
the armed march* of njiners on
T.nenji County a year ago. Counsel
iorstate and defense were allotted
trap and one half hours to present

H iieir final pleas.
I ''"Wlth'the Wilburn trial disposed
H of, the state will begin prepara

tlons for the trial of Walter Allen,
charged with treason, which is

H expected to begin this week.

J. A. Sigler, Dentist

FS'has opened an office at 212

I I Masonic Temple Bldg.

ton* ngu rca

iks, Page 3

Collins' Latest

f

The lates photograph of Michae
Collins, just received in America

| shows him as commander of th<
Irish Free State forces.

OLD MAN DIVORCE
RAINING ON CIIPID
Vrt* » s I * » * VI w vrwa * **Seventy-Five

Marion Count\
Couples Separate

During Year.

Hon. Daniel Cupil. the undersizedsprite with seraphic wings,
who prances around sans clothing
and fires alleged painless darts
into defenseless couples, is apparentlytiring of his job.
On the other hand, Marion

County records show Danny's riv-
al, OJd Mail Divorce, is piaying m=

trade;witlr alacrity and- rs finding
business splendid.
Although Cupid, during the last

year in Marion County, claims^
five times as many victims as d-d
Divorce, there was such a noticeablefalling off of blushing brides
and busted bridegrooms that the
courthouse authorities became
alarmedi
More than .seventy-five couples

were unhitched by the way of divorcecourt here last year, records
show, and almost that many more
divorce case" _were started but
have not been completed yet.
While practically 150 couples were

getting divorced, only one couple
that had been divorced appealed
to the Marion County Circuit
Court, the divorce tribunal in this
county, to be again united as man
and wife.
Gross neglect proved most popularas the reason for hocking the

family ice "box and breaking up
housekeeping. Extreme cruelty
ran a close second with many men
claiming that tneir wives irenu

'em something tierce. Many ot
the women plead with the judge to
do an Alex the Great and lop off
the Gordon Knot of matrimony on
the same grounds.
The late John Barleycorn was

named as co-respondent :n a large
number ot cases. Forty-six women
were granted divorces from theit
husbands and twenty-nine men
were granted divorces from theit
wives.
On the other hand, June lived up

to its reputation as a good sales
man for credit furniture! A large
number of Marion County couples
felt the cosmic urge during that
month. February was the next best
month on Cupid's record, while
Old Man Divorce makes .his .high
scores during the months when the
Circuit Court is in session.
During the year 530 were grantedpermits to wed, and during the

same time at least one-fourth of
that number of couples who had
tired of married life were petitioningthe court to be released from
the bonds of matrimony. It is true
that Cupid. has the better of the
argument so far, but Old Man
Divorce is making rapid strides
and unless something is done to
stop his rush, in a year or two be
will be running neck and neck with
his young rival.

SEVEN WHO VIOLATE
LAW FAIL TO APPEAR

Seven cars were tagged again
yesterday for parking more than
ten minutes on Main street. All
of th parkers were notified by
tags, it is said, to appear in police
court at 9 o'clock tbis morning for
trial. When so many were ordered
in and only a very few appeared
for trial, Mayor W. W. Conaway
issued an order to the police
make sure that the men were in
court tomorrow morning.
Accordingly the license numberswere looked up and the

names of the owners of the cars
were found to be W. T. Black, ,T.
M. Jacobs, N. N. Leigh, Howard
Woodward, J. E. Hager, Allied
Motor Corporation and Aubrey
Shinn. Forfeits wll be collected
from these parties today for appearancein court tomorrow morning.

FAIRMONT,

Noted Character in
"Winter's Nnvel Dead
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug.

16.E. B. Trafton, whose experiencesin the Jackson Hole
country of Wyoming was said
to have formed the hasis of
Owen Wister's novel, "The Virginian,"dropped dead while
eating an ice cream soda here
yesterday. Tratton had been a

guide in Yellowstone Park
thirty-five years, punched bulls
with Buffalo Bill and had many
exciting experiences m the days
of the old West.

GEN. G, W. READ
GUEST OE HONOR
AT BARRAOKVILLE

!Reviews Troops of Camp Nam|
ed for Him.All Soldiers to
Take 'Hike' Tomorrowi

Gen. George W. Read of Colum
I bus, commander of the Fiftt

Corps Area. United States Army
i was the guest of honor this morn

ing at Camp Read, the military
training school named for him a

Barackville.
The general was due to arrive

at 10:30 this morning, but the
train was twenty-five minutes late
making the arrival at 10:55 in
stead. General Read detrained ai

I Barackville where he was met bj
Lieut. Col. Thomas C. Davis, the
camp commander, and Capt. Davie
J. Myers, the regular army instructor,and brought to the cam;

r in an automobile, arriving there
at 11 o'clock.
The automobile halted at one

end of Ice's meadows, opposite the
camp tents, and the soldiers
marched by in review. Thougt
many of the men are now doin£
their first army work, all had the
appearance of' finished veterans

: this morning. From every poinl
of view, the performance of the
men was entirely satisfactory.

Has (JhlcKen winner.
At noon the general, with the

other members of headquarters
company. enjoyed a splendid
chicteeihr: dinner, prepared especiallyfor him. The general left this
afternoon for Clarksburg and will
go from there to Nitro.
The review was a thing of for.malitv and, though the men took

pride in performing their parts
in it. they were glad when it was

over. Their O. D. woolen blouses
were not the most comfortable
garments in the world and they
were glad when they could rush
hack to their tents and don their
cotton shirts instead.

Needless to say, the general
found the camp in first class con,dition, "all dolled up." as one

man expressed it, for the high officer'scoming. To the ordinary
observer, there was not much
difference as the camp is always

j spick.and span.
There was considerable activity

| in all parts of the camp during
the early mroning hours. Everywherepreparations were going
on for the welcoming of the genIeral. Soldiers were busy bru'sh
ing their uniforms and giving to

| their shoes that indefinable little
touch that makes a soldier alI. +
wa?a IJi

Overcome by Heat
Only one happening occurred to

mar the morning. One infantry,man was overcome by heat while
making ready for the review. He

'iwas given first aid treatment imjmediately, however, and was able
.1 to take part in the review by the
time of the general's arrival.
Most of the tents were furled

J this morning, giving the camp an

air of briskness. A furled tent has
all the dignity of a soldier standingat attention and long rows 01
furled tents enhance the beauty, of
the camp.

Capt. Charles D. Riley, camp ad;jutant, was faced with a vexatious
problem this morning, and the
coming of the general was the
cause of it all. Be it known .that
Cap'n Riley has a hat which he

(Continued on rage Fourj

WIIMFIELD DISTRICT
STAFF MADE PUBLIC

The complete list of teachers for
the schools of Winfield District
was announced officially today.
The list from Winfield District com
pletes the personnel of Marion
County teachers for the year 92223.
The teachers and the schools at

which they wil lteach are as follow:
Hoult. Flora Parsons, principal,

and Velma Kessel; Catawba. Orga
E. Haines, principal, Jettie Swisher,and Beatrice Hickman: Mt. Harmony,Clarice Summerville; Winfield.Vetia Casto: Forksburg, Jud-
son H. earner; eaymau, -r,. r. j\m6l

Mt. Nebo, Miss Archer; Mudlick,
iDora Beaver; Moran, Mike Sheranlto;Bill, Samuel Harris, principal,
Mabel Harris, Marguerite Gilhardt,
Edna E. Price, and Ruth Wilderman;Lakes, Mollie Halpeny; Shawa,Elva \Boise; Montana, Lata
Ball, principal, Nellie Price Faith
Kessel, and Zora Kessel; Montana
(Colored), Mary F. Jones, Cleola
G. Marshall, principal; Laurel Run
(Few pupils and not sure of school;

i Eureka, E. C. Board; Murray,
Agnes Kisndr; Viloa, Mirian Amos;
Mt. Clair, Vurnle Thrope.

a Ntrvipaper.A PtolreutPe Fei
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UNION RAILROAD
CHIEFS CONTINUE
SralfMEEIJNG

Hopes of Ending Walkout by
) Direct Settlement Not

Yet Abandoned.

CONDITIONS BETTER
Numerous Local Conferences

Being Held.End Believedin Sight.

(By the Associated Press?
Developments in the rail

strike situation today included.
Union chiefs- continued

meetings in Washington in
hopes of direct settlement.

Traffic conditions in Far
West, where auttXrlzed walkoutsof trainmen stranded
many trains, are easing up.
Numerous local conferences

continue in various sections.
i Violence was repor^d in

some sections.

r To Give Message Tomorrow
t Washington, Aug. 16.Presi,dent Harding will present the
j federal legislators tomorrow in a

, letter to uongress tne position or

the government with respect to

^ the industrial troubles, particular»ly the raiL strike.
L Arrangements for the Presi-dent's appearance at a joint ses>sion tomorrow of the Senate and
i House were completed at a conferpnfotnHsv.at White TTbllSfi
i between the executive and Senator
Lodge, Republican leader? in the

r Senate.
l Belief had been expressed in
; some quarters prior to the confer;ence that the President might deilay presentation of his message
t until after it had been determined
s whether the mediation efforts oi

the train service brotherhood
chiefs would be sucessful or result
in failure. Senator Lodge said
that the executive, decided to .go
before the legislators at th"fe ear
lieet possible moment. ,.,;,tThe President, after Conferring
with Senator Lodge, immediately
started preparation of his message
which his advisors expect to be a

comparative statement of the
(Continued on Page Four)

PERRY THOMPSON
INJURED!il

prominent Local uoai uperatorBadly Crushed.In
Hospital NowJ.

Perry Thompson, prominent
coal operator of this city. was

very seriously injured this morningat the Woods Run Coal mine
in Paw Paw District. Mr. Thompsonis a part owner of the mine
and made daily visits to the mine
where he superintending the work.

This morning at about 9 oclock
he was riding on a car which was

being shifted under the tipple of
the mine. As the caj' reached a

projection of the tipple. 3\Jr.
Thompson was caught between the
car and the tipple anii badly crushedabout the upper part of his
body.
He was brought to Cook jdospi|tal where he was operated on. His

head was badly crushdu" and one

lung was punctured, and he was
otherwise crushed and bruised
about the body. He was conscious
when admitted to the h.aSpital.
Operating physicians are hopeful
as to the outcome of his injuries,
but nothing definite wil; be known
ior several aaya, il was aaiu. -m.l

first- it was feared his skiilj w.|s
fractured, but no fracture.* was
found,

. »

MAJOR BRADY BUYS LAND
ON COUNTRY CLUB ROAD

Maj. Samuel D. Brady, presidentof the Brady Coal Corporation,Fairmont, has purchased
from J. L. Erwin a tract of twenty-fiveacres of land along the
Country Club road, lying between
the premises of George T. Watson
and "the Snyder property. The
tract of land is located on the
right hand side of the road going
from the city and the site and is
near the .Country Club. The considerationwas withheld.

It Is understood that..Major
Brady will erect a residence there
at some Future time.

LOCAL BOY TO PREACH
SERMON HERE ON SUNDAY

rfwen Curtis, -who resides on the
East Side, this city, will preach the
sermon at the morning service on

Sunday in Grace Lutheran Church.
Mr. ..Curtis, who is a member of

the Diamond Street M. E. Church,
recently was graduated from WesleyanCollege at. Buckhannon ..and
licensed to preach -in the MethodistEpispopal. Church.

1VTBNING, AUGUST 16,151

Coal Ope\
to Sinn Î
Under j

PITTSBURGH OAL
PRODUCERS TURN
DOWN UNION PLAN

Washington State Operators
Also Reject Agreement

Made Yesterday.

ILLINOIS DOUBTFUL
i

Few Miners Resume Work in j
Ohio Today Under UnionSettlement.

(By the Associated Press).
Development today in the

coal strike situation included:
With miners at scattered

points in seven states ordered
back to work attention turned
to the miners-operators' parley
at Philadelphia tomorrow,
when it is hoped the anthracite
strike will be settled, and to

meetings Friday in Chicago betweenIllinois miners and operators.
Thousands ot Illinois miners

are preparing to go back to
work in the belief agreement
will be made shortly.
Washington state operators

refuse to meet miners, saying
their mines are running satisfactorilyon an open-shop basis.
Troops ordered withdrawn

from mines in Ohio. A few minersin Ohio resumed work todayunder the Cleveland agreement-
...Refuse-to Meet: Union.

PfTTSBURC.H, Pa.', "Alig. 16.
"Ehe Pittsburgh Coal Producers'
Association today flatly refused to
meet with the officers of district
No. 5, United Mine "Workers to
negotiate a wage agreement "in
conformity with the so-called
basic agreement negotiated by
rump contention at Cleveland last
Tuesday." The refusal was in replyto an inflation from district
President P. T. Fagan.
Announcement of the producers'

association position came after a

long meeting of the scale committeewhich considered the invitation
from Mr. Fagan. It was in the
form of a letter, addressed to Mr.
Fagan, which said:
"Your telegram of August 16. requestingthe operators of the PittsburghCoal Producers' Association

to meet with your representatives
to negotiate a wage scale in conformitywith the agreement reachedat the rump convention at
Cleveland, Tuesday last received.

"In reply we desire to inform
you that we wil not meet with your
representatives to negotiate a

wage scale on such a basis.
"The operators of the associationhave heretofore several times

signified that they were ready to
negotiate -with your district a wage
scale without the checkoff."

It was also announced that the
four mines opened by the members

(Continued on Page Four)
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EDUCATORS ADOPT A !
NEW COLOR SCHEME

t

!
Drtts vrlo nf Prlnra^inn P,ot!

Notice of Plan From
State Head.

\
....

I. A. Barnes, county superintendentof schools, and secretaries of
the various boards of educations
in the county have received an. j
nouncement of a color scheme for |
the interior of schools from Dr. F.
M. Kearns, director of the division
of- sanitation of the Sjtate Departmentof Education.
The color scheme was recently

adopted by the State Board.,of Educationas a standard for use in the
schools of West Virginia. The colorsare buffstone for walls, cream
for ceiling and golden oak for the
woodwork. Samples of the color
scheme wero inclosed in the letter
announcing the adoption by the !
state board.
Tho state board, after careful

study of the subset, has decided
that the color scheme it has adoptedas the standard is tho best that;
science can devise for the healA
and comfort of the pupils.

All new buildings and all others
that are to be repainted should use
this color scheme, says Doctor
Kearns in his letter to SuperintendentBarnes and the various school
.hoards. He says, 1 "It doesn't cost

. iMAwn"'!* Ti ftirh >^31olif<n

that is scientifically correct and
good for both eyesight an; d the
pleasure of the pupils,- .than the
colors that are harmful to the eyes
and injurious-to ^the nerros. Please
try and have the schools of your
community up-to-date, adding both
to the health and comfort ot your
children."

2,

rotors Dm
7p and Re
Agreement
SoldiersJoin Ku
Klux for Fun of
Becoming Ghosts

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 16..Severalsoldiers of the United.States Army at Camp Meade
were said to liave been among
the candidates initiated into
the Ku Klux at spctacular open
air ceremonies at Odenton,
Md., last night, in whichrepresentativesof Klans from
Delaware and Virginia participated.

The neophytes at last night's
ceremonies had taken off their
uniforms and were wearing
civilian clothes. The exact

T. c lh.V- non^t^oinc
Iiuniuei" Ul SUIU1C1 i.unu mov. -j

could not be learned. Soldiers
among the 1.500 or more, -witnessesof the ceremonies said
there had been Klan propagandain camp for a long time
and that many soldiers had
Joined for the fun of wearing a
white nightgown and becoming
a ghost.
So far as could be ascertainedat Third Corps Army Headquartershere. United States

soldiers are not forbidden to
join the Ku Klux Klan nor has
the army taken any position
with regard to the organization.
in a inru nr-i iftllTA

mmutLiiihi^
KIWANIANS TODAY

Noted Fairmont Singer Proves
Big Attraction at NoondayLuncheon Here_Jaekson

Clyde Kinsey of New
York., formerly- -of Faifmont, was

the t>ig attraction at the nooday
luncheon of the Kiwanis Club today.and it was largely due to the
fact that he had been heralded
among the Kiwanians as being the
big attraction tha't the turnout of
he members was unusual!^ large.
In addition to'the larg> turnout of
he members, there was a large
number of visitors present, among
whom were several Rotarians.
Mr. Kinsey was born and raised

in this community and he has
gained much distinction as a singernot only, on his native heath but
in the big metropolis as well, and
the ovation he received today as

he completed each of a gof
three songs was great. Mr. Kinseysang for one selection "On the
Road to Mandalay," a ht(|'.orous
selection, "Envying McGinty," and
another selection equally as much
enjoyed. He was skillfully accompaniedby Miss Katherine Moore.
The Rev. C. E. Goodwin of Huntington,a charter member of the

Fairmont Kiwanis Club, was a
visitor present and talked in an interestingmanner when introduced
to his former associates. Stuart
Bowman of Huntington, president
nf the West Virginia Real Estate
Board, was another guest present,
as was also E. I>. Ludwig, the new

secretary o fthe Y. M. C. A.
J. E. Smith won the prize offered

(or the week, the prize being a
handsome basket of home grown
vegetables, which had been presentedby Clyde E. Poling.
M. A. Watkins, local architect,

was Introduced to the .club as a
new member.
President Roy Howard named

the following committees: To visit
Camp Jackson, Bill Evans, Krider
Hock and Dave Osgood; to Investigatefire equipment in public
echools, J. C. Miller, Arthur Jones
giul Ruben Prautz.

WILLIAMSON LEGION MAN
VISITS POST IN FAIRMONT
/ ________

Herbert Wiles, adjutant of the
American Legion post at Williamson,was a FaJrmont visitor yesterdayand attended the party
given last night at the Legion
headquarters on Cleveland avenue
for the soldiers boys at Camp
Head.
Mr. wnes js xouring i\iorxnern

West Virginia, in the interests of
the state Legion convention to be
held September 14 to 16 at Bluefield.While here, he told local
men that a drive is now under
way in Williamson for funds to
erect a 5150,000 Legion home
there.
Mr. Wiles is a former resident

of Tunnelton and has many
friends in this section of the state.

{ OFFICERS TO MEET.
District officers of the Paw

Paw Sunday School Association
have been requested to meet at
7 o'clock this evening at the M. E.
Church at Baxter to,make up the
program for the district conven-
tion to be held in the near future,
according to an announcement
made / by George Hamrick of
Blveaville. ]

/<^|P cloud

«Full Asso

S3

ided on U
cognize fht
Made at <

Looking- Ahead 1

snnn .JVTt-sj.i
Onezima de Bouchelle, society
leader of New- Orleans. ^

MINES AX WORK j
Siillli

. ii
'« .. r<

First Coal Production by Union t!
Miners .in 137 Days Load- Z

ed Here Today. £
; -Si

Union miners for the first time
in 137 days were, back in the pits c.
in Northern West Virginia today so

that the first coal to be mined-on
a union basis will be brought forth
out o£ the mines today. IJ
The miners are soft as a result j

of the long rest during the strike,
which began April 1, but consideringeverything, they are doing wgll.
Probably k the largest. force of

miners is at work at Rachel mine
of the Consumers' Fuel Co. at
Downs, where- sixty-six loaders ana

sixty, day men reported for duty to- Q
day. Five' cars of coal 'were loaded
at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and it',
was believed that it would he possibleto probably, load eight cars
before, the day'Jeiids. At Randall
there were, forty-five loaders at
work at the plant of tlie Consumers'Fuel Co. r This afternoon it it
was reported that three cars of tf
coal had.been loaded, and.that prob- pi
ably six or seven would be'.turned ei
out by the.close of the eight hours, pi
Fourteen -loaders reported, to

work todayrat the Norway mine of
the ATkwright Coal Co. It was ex- w

pected that probably a car or two sc

would he loaded today.
According to reports received J3'here late, this .afternoon, none, of '

the mines'in the'Morgantown sectionappear to.be ,at work. Some
difficulty, it ap'pears. is'being ex- fe

r-efiericeci in setting the. miners m

to go back to the mines. It is re- S'
ported that President ICeeney is hi

holding individual meetings to
trv and sooth "Sie troublous hi
waters. tt

,'L- _
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AGED WOMAN TO GET
*

$10,000 PENSION S
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Aug:. 16.. QMrs. Mary >1. Roper, S3 who* has

lived at the Jackson. County home
tor the aged, for twelve years, todaywas on her way to Columbus,
Ohio, to live with her son, Joseph, 0I]
B2 years' old, whom she has not ha
seen since he was four years old. po
Mrs. Roper has been assured^*, by
the Grand Army of the Republic Q°
that she soon will receive $10,000 Ch
thirty years back-pension result- th
lug from the Civil'War servibe of
tier husband, James Roper, now ed
aeaa. Ja
Fifty-eight years ago. Mr.-Roper ml

became angered at something she
said, Mrs. Roper declared before da
departing, and left her at. Spring- er:
Held.' Ohio, taking with him their tei
two "children, four and one year thi
old. After a year Mrs.^Roper went sh
to Lee's "Sumnlit, Mo.;' where she wl
lived until she , was -71 years' old Ge
phen she -went to tha country rei

lome.
.. - -.

iSSOOIATION TD
DECEONMD

lany Local Concerns Favor
Continuation of Mines
on Non-Union Basis-

IT HERS ON FENCE .

ction of Big Operators Will
Probably Be Followed by Cy

Other Producers. |
Conditions in the coal fields Oi

iorthern West Virginia have been
a a more or less chaotic stage as

a future plans for operating If
lants since the news-was sent out .

f Cleveland that the miners1 '-^3
trike had been settled,
Non-union operators who had I

radually been developing tonnage ,*:
ntil it was almost reaching a"
ormal condition were at a loss

'

oday to express themsslves as to
ae outcome of the situation. Coal
perators appear to be divided on

Morgantown Section ;|§p|a
The coal companies of Northern

Vest Virginia who signed up at
le Cleveland conference, which
rere- chiefly con-cernB In the'l^dr££,Vg|3antown section, .were apparently, 'r.^sSi^
he most drastic policies were outnedagainst the United Mine
Vorkers of America;Swere Jiiaj'y
oday malting _ arrangemjeartoiii'fctoy^^a
lean up their mines. Thesef^CTMgaBBB
anies made the first b reaJc; 5liRtk&lffl
rorthern West Virginia byy,fushr.v>&J[
lg to Cleveland to sigrivupif 1 t-I" ,'V:7t9(g
eported that 40 per cent 'O^^^Hfflg
jnnage in the Morgantown seeonis now favorable to the-pmon^^ffiBsai
he other operators in.'the^irMo^fflBH
antown section, who. have eitherMHH
een working non-union or relainingidle will probably take no'
tand until after the sessionSbf;!^^^®
le Northern West VirgtnialvGoal
perators' Association, "whichy-haa
ailed a session for Fairmont

(Continued on pago rouK't&i33®aggMBH

'IRAIES ATTEMPT
TO ROB^ VESSEL

ne of Four Harbor-Pirates
Wounded by Lone Defender

of TenderBALTIMORE, Aug. 16 Boardigthe United States :digatlr'or|^^lgg^H
:nder Maple at the gbyernmentjgSHgSjgM
iers at the foot of Linwood street |
xrly this morning, tour harbor |
irates attempted to rob
ad were captured after one§{olSH^H
lem had been shot and seriously |
ounded. All the men are foreign I

When the police arrived at the. |
ter they found a raging battle on,
le pirates were shooting from I
eneath a string of freiBht-fic'arS^^^S
sarby. The Maple waS'tbelngSl^alaraB
snded by Samuel Bowdv<>huart'er^^^^M
aster, who armed tvitifeSSlpSTO^; E
in, had seriously wounded tl
Bowdv says the four came upon

le deck and ordered "hands
e dashed into the cabin;- secured ;

shot gun and op.eneS'^fixe;^;||^M
Three of, the assaifaiiij^iiwere
tptured by police. ..' ThefwdundegggaB il
an was found three hours later

NE MAN CONFESSES f
AND GETS SENTENCE j
The three men arrested in MohSHHj
ssession were broughtcSS^j^^^p
e intoxicants belonged^^^^^^^H


